
To find out your
reserve’s mowing
schedule or for
more information
please contact
Parks Maintenance
on 9405 5000.

LINE MARKING INFORMATION
FOR SPORTS FIELDS

HELP KEEP YOUR MEMBERS SAFE!

Sporting groups can mark reserves for sporting
events using the following approved material: 

• Chalk • Whiting • Ground Marking Paint

Materials such as Lime, Creosote, Sump Oil or
Herbicides are prohibited. Prohibited material

kills the grass and the root system, forming ruts
as the grass dies off which creates an uneven
surface and increased risk of injury for sports

people. Over time weeds grow back in these ruts
and bare patches, making the reserve unsightly,

uneven and dangerous for users. 

When prohibited materials are used the City of
Wanneroo will charge the cost of any required

remedial works to the club, sports group or
school responsible. In addition the group may

find themselves liable for injury claims.

How can I make the lines last longer?
Linemark after the reserve is mowed. Reserves

are scheduled to be mowed once every 2 weeks
in winter, and once every week in summer. 

wanneroo.wa.gov.au
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